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JOSEPH

Stshojt John Carrol -#! Baltimore* ifeiehd of Georget \V%shJ«gtDtt, efcmjMSei fte.ftitew*
tag prayer t o ask €«£$ Messing on the new nation which decterea iii independence
July 4» 1776.
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Our v/ifa world Is crowded these days with problem*
which weak hearted people fear as omens of inevitable
doom.
-There is the continuing cold wat* between the fte^aa.
tiona and the communist orbit, there is-pie
Lebanon crisis,
and the <3ttba '^revolt, turmoil in France.1^
On the home front there are the economic recession
racial tensions* broken homes, immlle crime, slum blights
in'cities.
"
Anyone can add a dozen more items to, this litany of
gloom* _ _
, Thereis* however, one man who se>es these facts as
part of a picture — like n swamp beneath a sunrise, and '
he tells us look wp to' see the better view.
Pop© Pius S3I in a recent talk said our chrome cold
world is actually entering a new era, "one of the most bea«tifal springtimes the world lias ever known - ^ a mmg
ufitrked by a great awakening and development in. all fields
of humast life,**
" •' The Hear of Christ; fronTl i s «smtafi» pofnf of ovei- W~
vears and in his position at the summit of the Catholic
Church* said, "No time since the time of -Christ has the
world been so ready to accept the Christian solution to solve
its many problems,
"For the first time, men have become aware not only
<jf their growing interdependence but also of their need of
unity. God grant that this coming spring of world history
vcill be followed by an abundant, shining summer.** •
Sueh Ihoaghts must havefeotbhaunted sred Inspired
the mm who wet in Philadelphia UZ years ago*
There were hard facts then to frighten any but the
dauntless — harsh, unfair laws enforced by mercenary
troops stationed at every corner* citizens jailed or exiled or
-itiiHea,-conMnerce>^lan&r^d,^itie^-humt-«- and all this by
the king' who should- have provided for their progress and
protection,
Faced with the alternative of being slaves or risking
theh* Jives and fortunes in a desperate bid to be free, our
founding* fathers chose the latter; From the blood and mud
and bitter straggle of the American Revolution came the
springtime of a new and independent nation.
That idea *nd that dream of 1176, harbored in stout
hearts scattered in 13 frontier colonies, is now & global
hope. Again there are facts to frighten us* but again there
is the saanfe urgency to make our world erne world, free of
tyranny, free of oppression.
If our mutual fears and problems serve -no other purpose than to unite us in our firm resolves then they play
their role well. Our need today is for men to f rge the way
-into
the future as charted by Pope Pius XH toward that
#i
beautiM springtime'' which awaits tho.se with firm faith
and brave hearts,
.
. . .

Summer Safety
Mounting accidents involving younjr children bav«
brought warnings from safety officials urging- drivers to b*
more alert thsh ever, especially during vacation time summer months,
Another danger area where accidents are mounting
are shopping center parking sections*
Children and shoppers seem to H oblivious of traffic
haiards, safety experts say*
Safety rules are-«ealfefcpractical applications of how
to keep the fifth commandment of Gbd,-MThow *halt not
WE." There is & moral obligation to apply our Christian,
faith to modem living conditions, and safety laws are aids
in this duty.

Wa!led-!n
Protestant

**A CaOiolic seals in a P r o t
estant'" Sa said the headline
in life magazine.
I -wish we'
could s h r u g
tills off as *
case of sontfi
callow assist*
ant editor» recently p r o moted f r o m
office bo>v out.
<\ v>4i 9k
^rj^fi clunasl- ,
and very, very
bright w h i l e
fiilicg in ior a
vaeitlonlnicr veteranlbld enougii
to ftave learaea sometWm?
about iournollstle honesty and
responsibility.
I wish we could. Bat Ss there
aayteody as callow and clumsy
m all that? And wouldn't I be
libelling IMe II I suggested
that all tits? mature staff mem*
hers go en vacation at the
same time, leaving twe'masaziae to the hands of tyros?

" W E TRAY TWPEE, 0 GOD of _
•wisdom ami justice, through whom m
Jhorfty is rightly administered, laws are
enacted, and judgments decreed, assist
with Thy holy spirit of coansel and fortitude the President of. the tlnited States,
that his ndjnmijstrktioB may be conducted
in righteousness, and be eminently useful
to Thy people over whom he presides, by
encouraging due respect for'virt'ue and re-.
ligiott, by a faithful exeeii±ion-fif_theliws-i
in justice and mercy, and by restra^dngr
vice and immorality,

By FATHER 3PUCID JORDAN, 0,S,B. .
<" Berlin — :ft?C> — "Tou can say hnytMng: you please
under the- Reds,? Berliners wall tell yon, "But once only!"
The- editors of a "Flower Book" published in the
•lin by aform.er's-nrgattteatioiiifoun^otrt
the hard way that the saying is true,
THE BOOK in question is
no't a new publication, but a x>
•print. I t deals with flowers —
morning glories, daisies, carnations, violets —'and gives hints
t a home gardening enthusiasts.

Let the light of Thy divine wisdom direct the deliberations of Congress and
shine forth in all the proceedings and laws
framed for our rule and government, so
that they may tend to the preservation of
peace, the promotion of national happiness, the increase of ind«strjv-«©brietyT
and useful knowledgej and may perpetuate
to us. the blessings of equal liberty.

V

I do wish I <"0UI»1 think that
the itwn~*or Ijoy—Hus merely
trjing- (o l»e humorous. But ihtt
story uncter the headline said
that **To Jfrs. Gcmmji Ba^IIe, a
devout Catholic ot l^ondl, Italy,
her neighbor was «n ahomlna*
tloe,*

Flower Book Repritd

BISHOP JOHN CARROLL

The Declaration of Independence

Creed
The faUowlttgr article % l a t h e r 0, Stuart Hajjan, pastor of
8f, JaTOeJfeChtirch, %V*v*rly, shows how the DeHamtloh- of
Indep>««>ii«5 originnJiy Jgned on July 4, ITJfi, Is the jn«ara»<«*
of the rights of Amerlcww to enjoy "life, liberty »nu* the pursuit
of happiness,"
',, .,„

.

t,

By RET. G. STUART H0GAN

The Founding Fathers of this nation differed in their
religious ereedfe, hut they were united in their political
And why an .''ahsatetinn"? philosophy, which in turn was based upon certain fundaHe was a Protestant minister mental religions principles they ill held in common,
and had "converted 500 Catho«
Uea.*' *'
"
*•
Gar ability as a nation to preserve our freedoms and
material
prosperity through the "years to eome will deTo stop hhn, said life magapend
directly
upon our ability as a nation to know, underzine—and t &m quoting with
complete accuracy—Mm Basils stand, and perpetuate from generation to generation the
principles which gave us birth,
"hired masons to bri<-& to his
apjfytaftnt door and seal hint
tip Intide/*
The minister '"refused"'to
budge for t h r « days. Finally
he agreed to move and the wall
came tumbling dawn.**
•

So safd Wfe magazlec.

THESE PBINCIBMSS are to
"be fonnd fa the.PfeaniSte'bt""
the DedaraUon of Independence.
They are theses
J. Belief In CJqd, the Creator
of Heaven and earth.
2, Belief that all men are
created equal.

each 1$ t human personality,
not an anlmal..»M each haslm
eternal, not merely a temporal
destiny.
To attain this destifiy he
must fee free from all enslavement by the state, and therefore, has t*en endwrod by His
Creator with certain Inalienable
rights.

written by God in human
hearts which Is the norm of all
human law, Any human law
which was not in conformity
with the natural law was, to be
regarded as unjust,
.
The natural or tinlvof*al law
of God was, therefore/an eternal norm or guide to Mica'appeal could be made/from t h e
Injustices of human legislators.
Our Foandlng Father* broke
with England and fought the
W«r of Independence more
over the question of the natural
law than over the matter of
taxation without representation, or even the question of
national Independence. •
TO' VfmKBStAiWi
ho% the
•validity of the natural law wa$
the basic controversy which
precipitated the A m e r i c a n
ttevolutten, we must go back
In English, history a century or
twa prior to the year 1TTS to
the times of two ureat Lord
Chief Justices, Coke and Blaek.stone. These two men,* more
than any others, had influenced
the English Common Law up
to that time.

• The last edition of the "Flower Book" had long been exhausted so the publishers*
thought they,would be doing
the right thing; by getting out
S new printing.
Here is 'where they'made
their mistake. They included
in their reprint a preface written before the glorious days of
communism.

I*
<r

"Lacking ideological' attention" ! ,was his verdict, .arid
with it the utMt that the 15,»
0QQ copies hauyto he destroyed '
taunediateiy.

•

Daily Mass
Calendar

Sunday, j»uly 6—SWh Sunday
*Uw Fenterost fpreen), G-io«
ria, Creed, Trinity Preface.
Monday, July 7 - S t , Cyril and
St. M e t h o d i u s , bishops
uvhtte). Gloria.
Tuesday, July 8 - S i , Elizabeth,
queen white*, Clerlaj Vlk
In thiss pref»ee readers could
Wednesday,
July fc-Mass as
find a sentenc* to the effect
Sunday
except
n o Gloria, no
' that flowers are appropriate
Creed, common preface; VR,
fifta, especially for such oc»
Thursday, July 1ft—Seven Holy
erelong M baptisms mRS wwi<
Brothers, martyrs (red*, GIodings.
r!&£ vR*
Had the editors been more
careful, they ishould h a v e Friday, July 11 — Mass- a s
noticed that baptisms are taWednesday or St, Bias j ,
boo under Red rule and that
martyr tredi, Gloria, 2nd
such reactionary customs must
prayer* ot Sunday; VR,
not even be mentioned In a
Saturday. July 12—St, John
progressive country.
Chmlhert twhite*. Gloria, 2nd
Some 15,000 copied of the re*
prayer* of St,'Nabor ami Si, print were off the presses and, JFelfir,
ready to be mailed when the ,
censor come across the heresy, j •--ommltted ot High Mass,
He clamped down on the cdl??/ VR-Votivo or Requiem pet*
tors at once,
' /y
EalUcd,

/

/

Making Marriage Click

Children More Important
Than VompanionsMp*
By MSGE. ! R ¥ m a A^.eBLANC
(Director, Faratty Life Kareiiu, JJ,CW,C*>

Tlie trend among many in this country is to marry
first for conjugal companionship. This is considered mora
important than having children.

I MOPE THAT tetore thl*
If a man's secretary, for In- reetion they will neither marry
column is published, Life will
stance, Is a better companion nor be g h e n in marriage, but
have hid tht* good manners to
than his wife, he simply di- will be as angels of God in
M o r e o v e r , the Christian
3. Belief that man h a s been
apologias to Catholics, to Protheaven.'* Whatever in our love
vorces h I a
say that Christ died
estants, and to all the Ameri- endowed by God with ecrtato would
is angelic end spiritual wtti tee
wife and marequally
for
all
men,
and
that
inalienable
rights,
a
m
o
n
g
can people who would like to '
pwjscrved in heaven, the carnal
all men regardless' of race wr
Cr<ke lived a century before ries his secreEve together in peace, toler« which are the rights to lifer color,
will be dissolved.
tary.
were
redeemed
by
Hisliberty and t h e pursftit of
Biackstoue, He taught clearly
*nce, and understanding,
Blood. But if we remove these and positively that there Is a
Today In rehappiness.
Here on rarth there-must be
religious reasons for the- na« law above all human law — sponse to A
If It he necessary to explain
ait emphasis on the physical
4, Belief that the function ot
tural equality of mem it will the law of the universe or the question t o
why an apology ought to be civil, government Is t o secure
and on procreation. In heaven
be difficult to show that men natural law — that plan of which a part
forthcoming, let me explain.
the love-ntauami^Jor-^eaclL-.
these rights among men.- --are. otherwise equal.
an«wer
w
a
s
God whereby man as a human
otter will continue but Will be
being Is made responsible for given in last
Now »llow me to stole some • 57 Belief in a natural moral
secondary. The concept of'
Thirdly,
a*
Americana,
and
week's column
facta which Life did not give to law which i* the basis for sJOt subscribing to the Declaration his actions to God.
earthly marriage Will be transwe are going
its readers.
•
, human law, to which- nil hu- of Independence m oufABier.
formed Into the Beatific Vision
aionsimo*
The enactments of human in emphaMw
and the possession of God.
man law must conform,
lean
Creed,
we
believe
with
the
DeBiano
legislature were just and valid t h a t though
Mrs. Rasile lives la a 15th*
•Tftbt la our "American Creed," Founding Fathers that man only when they were In har- companionship Is certainly very
c e n t u r y , barohial residence,
Siarrlase isftsymbol and rehas been endowed by hi* Cre- . mony with the natural Jaw, important in marriage, it is ab*
rated as a national keepsake
minder of this unify, divorce is
ator
with
certain
inalienable
First,
let
U
S
*ee
how
the
beLegislation not In conformity
*
*
and therefore under control of
namely the right to life, with the natural law was null solutely secondary to having a weird rebellion against t h i
the superintendent of fine arts. lief in « personal God hag af- rights*
children.
divine plan.
liberty, and the pursuit of
fected our national .life,
and void.
happiness.
Mrs. ftasile.has'the first floor
A more important value than
If there were no God, In the
Between the time of Coke
apartment. Entrance to^thg sec- traditional
The great English jurist, and Biaekstbne, in the year the quality of love that exlsta
C
h
r
la11•»wsense,
ond floor is through a doorway then man Is the mere creature Gladstone and the American
between a couple Is the famwhich interferes with her pri- of the state *nd derives his jurist, Wilson, one of the sign- 1658, came the English Revolu- ily's unity and durability. Sation
and
with
i
t
a
change
in
vacy.
ers of the Declaration of Inde- the philosophy of English jnris- cred Scrlplure say* that » cou*
rights from the atate.
,.ple will be two In one "flesh."
pendence, tell lis that the pur«
THE RHUBARB began seven, - His rights could then be pose 61-man on earth is to par- prudence. Blackstone taught I t does not say explicitly "two
years ago—five years before taken away by the state. His • sue his own- happiness, but with Coke a natural law, and in one soul," By the use; of the
said that any act of Parliathe minister, Righetti (who has rights would, not be Inalienable. that no one can be happy un- ment
made contrary to, o r at world "flesh" it leave* no doubt
a congregation called the As*.,
i*V
variance
with -the-naturaUaxv, that the emphasis In marriage
.
less
he
lives
In
conformity
I n .the. philosophy^sr Tffller, ~
serably of Brothersj--enteredI~~ls on the procreation of chilwas
null
and
void?
but
he
also
•
with
the
wiir
ofGod.
'
..
....
Stalin, Tito, and others of the
the picture.
said that although this be true, dren and not t h e companionmaterialistic school of thought,
Man was created with a twa> he knew of no human author- ship of marriage.
THE SECOKD FtOOBapatt* the individual exists merely . fold destiny — one temporal,
ity, to which appeal could be
ment Was occupied by Mrs. for the state. If t h e state one eternal — happiness In made
Durability, and unity are
for adjustment of grievTeresa Gudati.
chooses to liquidate thousands, „th!s life and happiness i n the ances if Parliament did pass more assured • *hen children
# Little Christopher, one and a
_ _ ^Ji i h « WHITE K*fHCRS
or even millions, of its citi- next.- i n each oase, this happi- ah unjust law.
appeafc It is also interesting to half years old, was talking
.Under terms'of Mrs, RasHe's • zens
ness
is
attained
only
through
for
what
i
t
calk
the
pubsee that no other social rela- away excitedly. ISfo one could
lease, she had the right to dose lic good, as has been done in
conformity to the will of God,
s£&^
U*V/#?/f f to
tionship (except the priest- quiet him, Mother tried to stow
Now
we
can
see
how
such
•
the doorway and require/an- N a 2 i Germany, Communist
or the natural law.
,.«-<*-—
j nMtmwe ihe oivhnatru
an opinion would affect the hcod) Is- sanctified with a . s a c him down with, "¥es, dear;
other to be opened ht another Russia, and Red China, no in*
rament. The bonds which tmife yes, • dear." It .didn't,, work.
point,
jSi.state may not. impede, American colonists.
justice is thought to .be done
friend to friend,« prince to his
mart:
from
attaining
his
destiny
They no longer had any people, are neither sacraments ".Chrissy mumbled on and on. '
Mrs. Rasile decided to exer- since the citizen is the creature
—
happiness'in
this
life
and
ground for appeal jfcom the sets,
' Bad was the n e s t to try and
t4WE«tocrtEOHIS
' cise her right Mrs. Godati took. of the state and has- ho inthe life hereafter through con- ot, Parliament *—• they no long* -nor Indissoluble,'
alienable rights,
got nowhere. "Will • someone
her sto court. The case dragged
formity wiihjSod's divine plait *er enjoyed Inalienable rights!
mCMRP CONCiWfH&K. on for five years, .
A Sister, a Brother,-strictly • ; find out what this baby i s try~*M W$Hf*AH~viH£>
^ecoholy, we.believe that all. of life,
"this ai » tone when they Re- speaking, could even be dis- ing to say?" he demanded. •'
men
a
r
e
created
equal.
DWO w ut&t&i m 1810"
Curing that five-year-period.
Fourthly, we pelieve that the lieved themselves to be un- pensed from their vows,: but a
Mother, who was. getting des*
Mrs. Gudati movsd. out,.and
.WHERE iMc wamcn
married couple—never, '
The
Founding:
lathers
stem*
function
civil government is justly treated by England,
• perate by that t&ftei retorted,
*0tobrs went
mit/mrka.A.
thereafter 'rented her apart- ming a s they did from English to secure;of
to men their natural „~tt wa» to reestablish those
"1 don't know, Wfty. dfflFe-JrtMQCTAfrttrtC WMAS
. Tnent anyhow^ - ' .
, »tABi«AG]pJ IS not t o be •;.|tad
class-conscious: society, could and Grod-given rights, B«om«body his age-andask
.tftmpomjGiitse'
rights
hgr
reaffirming
the
«aM-pto-nm
sphere,
only
aft
exchange
of
sentiment
A
,.-hljn,'-"',
- ' - ' • • ' . • • -• • -- www nrntjom- yu
•EHE COtERTS finaily decided. • hardly have been naive etjougfe
t«ttftl
law
of.God
that
the
The Founding: Fathers, wiser"
.and-passion* it ft the.ifreflwfrto think' that aK--^a^" j werir
Sterne apm-'p&ftmL
;,
for
MM.
JKasBe,
and
JMdi
her
LjPoundlngr
Fathers
drew
upvtha
„. ysfinmir
•*s- a- result o£ their experience^
'hTe.cdret for "the extension o f
to: seal the doorway. Court oifi- born, eqnaTi: tfiat all were equal- with the-.hotne government of
Declaration of Independence •the Mystical. Body: a vital cell. *• Ayomtg Mother:<Wai taking
ly
ehdowed^with
this
world**
every pjcecanilott to provide * ,
clals informed Kighetfi, and
England, feared nothing so and f o u g h t t h e American A couple as such eventually' healthy eMsieiice for Her; only
Sttlfgestea that he find another . goods,. or even with' natural much as a police, state. They RevolUtionv
•••;..-'
dies but through the procrea- child, a n ftifant sow. tlntil he
talents or equal- education, Nor
apartment.
tion of children the Mystical was three-months old, visiters
are we to suppose that they desired independence not only
As a result of this action of
Righetti stayed. After a long envisioned such an equality in from the king of Great Britain, the Founding Fathers, We to- Body must be perpetuated. So who wanted io see the baby*
but in so far as possible, from day still enjoy Inalienable a couple marries not to unite had to put on gauze face
wait, Mrs. Rasile ordered the their new republic,
all civil government. Accord- rights.
selfishly but to complete a di- masks. Despite mother's every
doorway sealed. Righetti reing t o Thomas Paine, "Governvine plan which is greater than effort, however, there came «:
In order to understand what
g a i n e d in the apartment.
ment,
like
dress
is
the
badge
any
couple—a plan which sur- - day when Junior seemed rest]
they meant andEunderstood by
Today, in many lands, men
Mrs. Gudati ordered another the phrase "all men are cre- of lost innocence — a mode have lost their natural God- passes them in every way.
less and feverish.
•
doorway opened. But the super- ated equal", we ,must discover rendered necessary by the fail- given rights. We in the United
"Now don't get excited,
For this reason a couple canintendent of fine arts said no— how this dogma of t h e Chris- ure of men to be governed by States are In danger of losing
the moral law."
it would ruin the building as a tian tradition was understood
0«r rights because so many not divorce and rtmary. Each deaf," the husband said sootli-r
national
art
treasure.
So
Mrs.
in
their
day,
Americans
have never been l» free to marry or not, but ingly. "Ronald te probably justj
Vol. 69 No. 40
Friday, July 4, 1938 Rasile reopened the original
The new government which taught that our belief in hu- once hcj H married he. is ,no_ cutting a tooth,**— | | $
When the Christian ot the they sought to set up would man freedom, as an inalienable longer free. He must fit into
doorway,
"Let's call / h ^ ^ t o r and
MOST mv. JAWES B. KEARNEY, D.D., President
eighteenth century spoke of all not have as its purpose t o rule right stems fromr out; .belief in Go^s. piatr, For_ (Aod invented find out," mottieV^sVgge^eir.
men
as
being
created
equal
he
their
lives,
as
kings
in
all
Meanwhile, Righetti had been
marriage. It was not man. who
, God.
Poh««ht<i »*«»» FrW«y by Hit Kncfa.far C«tli«U* hr«»» taiocfatfara.
"Oh, no!" hubby protested.
well fed with food delivered meant that all men were cre- lands had done in the past, but
did so. Man cannot In consci.MAttJ OJ'ptCB > . . „ ^ ^ , I t Set* St-BAkn
J.«S»—Rocb«t«» i, M. T,
Why,
my mother used to just
eled to the image and likeness -Would be merely, as Thomas
Our,
rights
to
life,
liberty,
through
a
window,
and
had
the
ence change- God'a plan. ' ' '
ADBUlUK OFIflCS „.^
_ . 41 CI-MI *.*«„ A«bom *-**!•
of Goci, thai is, with immortal Jefferson put it, "To keep men and the pursuit of happiness
pufc«$#r<in!?e|£*n "* baby's
pleasure
of
emerging
from
his
BUHIIA o*nc*
*1* BtJltjr Blii,—|*h«i« MM* «r t~tm
from Injuring one another, and are Cod-given, enshrined and
Our Lord's clear statement is .- mouth andr!!?,Pc',,-e^ observing
apartment crying'to reporters; souls, and destined for eternal
ltnt,t«d u ttttmi cl«» Mtttn (n th« I o*l OHlc* «t Ro«huf«r* N. 1 ,»•<»* *
to' secure 'to its. fifteens their guaranteed in the Declaration recorded in St. Matthew's Gos"The B r o t h e r s have tri- union with God in Heaven. In
Jui fttiair*)' tmitr Oi» Act at CantrrcM ol M*rib !. Hit.
tdBtiffi*
othpr words, all men are equal natural, and God-given rights."'- • of Independence which is, and pel when he' speaks of thoL , vrb*e;sv,face, he gendy added,
umphed!"
because, regardless o j racial
ItewW ottpr 1««> 1 jonx »;tb5CriptJon In O. S„ UM
Lastly, the -Founding Fath« m'ust ever remain, "The Creed brother who married seven, dif- "Of course, you boil the finger
Lif* magazine,- please copy. background or natural i&ltnts. ers believed i n a natural law of the^American People,"
ferent wives,".», at the re»ur« first*" -• '
-«'

Strange But True .
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